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THE ART GALLERIES OF GERMANY
CCopyrisbU 1900. by Seymour Eaton.)
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(Continued.) Hardly any other master makes so

The Gorman galleries are rich in strong representation in German
fotjprallv. A very famous Upi-ie- s as Reubens. His "Arab Lion

work belonging te the Dresden gallery Is Hunt" in Munich gallery is one of i

the "Beading Magdalen lor many j" the most vigorous animai pamungs. "
ascribed to Correggio, but now believed world, beyond compare in drawing, action
T experts to be the work of Allori. a a color. It Is a terrible picture:
later painter the Florentine school, ecene savagery, agony and con-T-

subject of this penitent in de- - fusion. It is painted with such ease and
rt accompanied by improving literature master' that It exhibits absolutely no

i human tkwHs has, been a favorite t sense of effort. It was painted when the
of the o'.der painters. She Is arti8t was at zenith of his

SnSnonlv shwn In tears, but here she Jn his 42d year Reubens' "Last
.. , nrfni and meat." or. as it is sometimes called.

The fiVsh tone are pale and greenish.
ot at all Mfcc Corregglo's. and the plc-- ,

which Is tarn., iU ,..AntfA on copper,

never o have been for painUngs j

Jintil at least hnlf a aner wr-reggi-

time. Much characteristic
Of t'orreggkj Is the famous picture of the
Jfatlvltj in Dresden, usually known as
"Tho Night." In light and .shade the
Vi inter appears here in his best vein, the

nation of the whole Held, by a beau-

tiful fouoh of imagination, appearing to
1, oed from the figure of the infant
Christ, brightly shining up-- the fice

delicately oft intourar t :m) shading
tbr ipnape. in whoe calm twilight

'the foreshadowing ofseems to appear
the new sun that is Just rising upon the
"world.

.well represented in tnr-m,,-

Tit'..n i von- -

especUllv In the Dresden gallery.
0,ie must visit Italy to see him in his
greatest works, but there are several o.
Jvs easel paintings in Germany that ca,l

i r attention. His painting of MaiyMag-diien- e,

with SS. Jorom and Paul, b

for" the Virgin. Child, and John the Bap-

tist isa description of moral thought
jvMher than material fact, and prestms.
the idea the heavenly mercy tnat
nv.alts the repentant sinner. Ih" ex-

pression of tin Virgin's face is particu-
larly admired. I have heard It spoueri

of ah th- - embodiment of all feminine
charm. The Dresden gallery is rich, in
anoiher class of works in which Titian
urpaed all painters-descripti- ons .of the

female form, to which classical titles
were given, but which, in fact, were
.,ii,i .tmiioK of the nude. The abllltj
to paint the human form is universally
Tecognized as the greatest technical

that a printer can possess,
the wonderful perfection of skill

shown in these works, they might be

called liberal education in this domain

of art. The dignity, beautj. spantane'ty
and purity ef these works are indescrib-

able.
As with the Italian masters, so in a

fctill greater degree if. it with those of

Spain the German galleries give us an
introduction to them merely, for full ac-

quaintance is to be obtained only In their
own country. Of a certain class of Mu-l-ni-

works we can gain knowledge
Jhcre his early pictures of street lite.
The Munich gallery has- - a unique group
of these works. The most familiar ex-

ample depicts two beggar boys playing
at dice, with another boy and a dog near
b and in the foreground a basket oi
fruit. These work, are rcansuc, av most auii'i anu

popular, .7 ..".
--Munijo utmost power. Weighted result will mud

in a wmen ne aoanuimeu a.u.w
when his higher powers were awauenea.
The touch of however. In these
early works Is unquestionably that which
Tnakeb them so widely admired by the
populace. To Velasquez, the greatest of
Spanlhh artists Berlin gallery gives
us pleapant introduction through the

..i,.hiu nnrtmit of Alexander del

Eorro. To artist this work is especially
interesting, owing to the peculiarity of its
lighting and for its fcklllful foreshorten-
ing, for was painted to be seen from
below, and the proper delineation of its
jiroportions made demands upon the
xarc-- t powers of draughtsmanship.

Ttu fortunes of time have so scattered
works of the various schools that it

is necessary to almost every coun-

try in Europe to see the full manifesta-tlon- t.

of its complex art. Of the quality
of Dutch nd Flemish art one can learn
jnost in Holland and Belgium, naturally,
but the German galleries contain numer-
ous striking examples of these schools
which demand attention. For Instance,
one finds nowhere a better representa-
tion of Tenlers than in the Munich gal-ltr-

And whereas acquaintance with
Bembrandt in Holland la made chiefly
through his largo compositions, like "The
Night Watch" and "The Anatomical Lec-

ture," as portrait painter he can be
studied to equal advantage at least in
Oermanj. A fine example of his power
as a master of light and shade is the
portrait of himself in the Munich gallery,
painted when he was about CO years old.
The richest gallery In Germany In Rem-tirand-

portraits, however, is that of
Dresden. Here is his picture of himself
as a bridegroom, with Saskia. his bride,
sitting on his knee. It was the fashion
for artist in his time to celebrate their
weddings by painting themselves and
Their wives together, and this jovial can-

vas is Rembrandt's contribution to the
collection. He appears never to have
wearied of painting his young wife, whom
death took from him after eight years of
Tire happiness. Here also is the earliest
known portrait of her. painted in 1633.

a year before the marriage, and probably
about the time of Rembrandt's first ac-

quaintance with her. But the most beau-
tiful of all the portraits of Is that

Rene Rod,
sweet sad,

later. Still
another likeness
having been years after
death, from memory, This

the Berlin gallery, and
best female

with Van Dyck,
must visit German

many
work in
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This play "Le
of Cyrano de Bergerac. attracted much
attention,
very eulogistic in their praise.

The drew deal ot
public,

and Paris press referred to it In
most flattering expressing only
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admiration hut also won-

dering, at perserverance and ability
of those who possessed such perfect
knowledge of French classics and
French literature.

STREETS AND PATHS.

Already the Hew Commissioners Are
Pointers.

PORTLAND, Aug. 27. (To
Cut on be-

tween Division street
road, lot of grading was done this

Spring, and preparations apparently
to put or street in
first-cla- ss condition. Vl, however, remains
just as graders it some months
ago, gravel or some

material is furnished, Fall
rains will. In course of weeks,
convert It Into of will
be all to pieces by passing wagons.
It Is writer's understanding that this

of Is still of
county, and It is perhaps asking

too much to inquire who is responsible
unseemly Hawthorne avo- -

(From the orljinnl by himself.)

"Fall of the Damned," also Munich nue, east of street, has. during
gallery, there Is roomful the past or more, been un-o- f

his works, equals action of "improvcm'nt" this, aUo,
Tintoretto or majestic power Mich- - believe by county It lacks
ael Angelo. Imagination indulges great deal o! completion. will
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of been
on between

Hawthorne and Division streets, a
road also the care of the county,

has it that is to be
widened and a cut In a hill.

to In the name of
all that Is orderly, do not e

complete one ere
another. It very

to as
are left.

Speaking of I like to add.
that If any more bicycle are
by the county, I may be

It not be well to
up to shed

It, as of do. A
vast deal of has for

we be thankful,
if any one will ride on

during a as has the writer, he will
that In a plies, the

into the of
the It follows, of run-
ning off at the as It This

soon to ruin A well
the of -- the

wrell crowned at the and
a well Into the

surface, will admirably,
will last for I trust that
remarks will awaken the

to a reallzat!on of the fact
that we put In for business

and that a
personal Interest in the
of the county, and as if

building for themselves.
T. G. F
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hint
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Social

were posters
French performances Cercle.
a and quite original
photographs cast each
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dramatic critics were

exhibit a great at-
tention from French literary
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roads. would
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than retain many them

good been done,
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find thousand surface
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class higher award letter until

silly today Issue fromsimilar given
library and most

Harvard. Yale and Princeton

curious

year's

paths.

Thls one. who hides
himself under the foreign pseu-

donym of "Tommy Atkins." while at-

tempting to give advice to "true Amer-
icans." is as stupid as he is ungrammat-Ic- al

and cowardly. He certainly is a poor
specimen of the "strenuous life." and
Theodore brave man that he
is at his best, would be ashamed of such
a product. One who would rush Into
print with such little comprehension of
the subject under discussion as to get a
St. Louis riot mixed with the New York
and Akron riots Is well named. He Is,
Indeed, an "absent-minde- d beggar." As
an however, I totally repu-

diate this cynical Kipling expression as
applied to our citizen soldiers. In the
year A. D. 177G (Tommy may rec-

ollect the date), the American colonists
revolted from a particular form of gov-

ernment, and all true Americans have
had an "hereditary opposition" to that

of government ever since. It is this
traditional opposition, combined with love
for republican institutions, which has
made the American volunteer a distinct-
ive type among soldiers. Gcd grant that
he mav ever be such.

ROEERT J. O'NEIL.

Homestead Entries.
GLBNWOOD, Aug. 27. (To the Ed-

itor.) Would you please answer the fol-

lowing query: Can a person make home-

stead entry before the clerk of the court
in the county seat of his county, instead
of going to the land office at Oregon
City? Would It be lawful?

J. T. WESTINGHOUSE.

Ordinary homestead entries must be
made with the Register of the laud of-

fice. There is a provision- - In the law al-

lowing a man who desires to commute his
homestead to make the necessary af-

fidavit before the clerk-o- f the County
Court and another an applicant
for the benefit of the homestead law,
if prevented by reason of distance, bodily
infirmity or other good cause, from per-

sonal attendance at the district land of-

fice, to make the affidavit required by
before any Commissioner of the

United States Court or the clerk of any
court of record for the county, but under
ordinary circumstances an applicant for
homestead entry must file his entry at
the district office.

WHEAT WILL NOTuO EAST

XOBTHERS PACIFIC ItEFUSKS TO

MAKE: SPECIAL RATES.

President 31ellen's Reply to Request
for a Redaction Serious Blunder

Kesardinp Tonnage Figures.

President Mellen, of the Northern Pa-

cific Railway Company, has refused the
request of the Commercial Club of "Walla
Walla for a lower rate for grain to East-
ern points, says the Walla TValla Union,
and has written a long letter to President
Paine, of the Commercial Club, stating
"his position on the matter. The letter
certalnlv came as a surprise, as a num
ber of the members of the club thought
the request would be granted, and they
are much disappointed at the stand taken
by Mr. Mellen. Still at the same time
they will relax none of their efforts in
other directions, and it is hoped that one
of the other transcontlnetal railway com-

panies will make a rate which will re
lleve the local situation.

In bis letter President Mellen lakes Is-

sue with the Commercial Club on
points and simply says his com-

pany will not grant the request. He sets
forth at length his understanding of the
grain fleet proposition and declares there
is sufficient tonnage chartered to arrive
before December 31. which" will double the
amount of last year and no embarrass-
ment from lack of shipping facilities.
President Mellen's letter, which Is

follows:
"Northern Pacific Railway- - Company,

Office of the President, St. Paul. Minn.,
Aug. 31, 1900. Mr. F. "W. Paine and Oth-

ers. Committee of Commercial Club.
Walla Walla. Wash. Gentlemen:

"We recognize that Walla Walla is the
trade center of the Walla Walla Valley;
that vour valley produces a large
amount of grain; and. furthermore, that
Its population Is greatly Interested In the
price received for that grain.

"We do not, however, agree that that
price depends upon shipping facilities,
but rather .upon the supply, we having In
mind many Instances where the supply of
shipping facilities has been in excess ot
the demand, yet the pric of grain has
remained exceedingly low.

"Our information regarding the grain
fleet seeking cargoes on Puget Sound
is much at variance with your state-
ment; we having knowledge of tonnage
now under charter to arrive before De-

cember 31, 19W, of double the amount
of the pfevibus year, and we believe no
embarrassment can ensue, therefore.
from lack of shipping facilities.

"The prosperity now being enjoyed by
tho cities on the Sound, and by the
North Pacific Coast cities in general,
has resulted in large importations, and
the vessels to arrive must have return
cargoes, forcing us to tne conclusion luul
charters will not be at an unreasonable
figure, as compared with years;
and. but for the deminds of the Govern-
ment on account of the difficulties In
China, vessel owners would, we believe,
have great difficulty in securing remun-
erative rates for the coming season.

"Your grain crop is not so much larger
than any previous year as to warrant
a material change in rates, and it is our
belief any change made would not Inure
to the benefit of the producers, but would
be absorbed by the middlemen, leaving
the product of your section In common
markets at the same price as before,
which price is whatever Is necessary to
effect a sale In competition with other
sections of the world supplying grain.

"We are aware that many warehouses
and flouring mills in your section are con-

trolled in a common interest, but this is.

something over which we can exercise
no power. So far as location upon our
lines are concerned, they are to be had
by all who have the money to build,
and beyond this It is impossible for u
to give relief.

"AVe are far from the opinion, how-
ever, such control as you refer to is ob-

jectionable, or results in oppression or In-

justice to the producer. In our opin-
ion thi community Is better served by
having responsible people and corpora-
tions with which to deal than If sub-
jected to the risk of loss, which is lirge,
where business Is divided, and
among many whose responsibility is ques
tionable.

"Any statement regarding a combina-
tion between the gralnbuyers, flouring
mills, elevator companies and warehouse
men with the shipowners is, to thosp
familiar with the conduct of the busi-
ness, unworthy of serious consideration.
We hive not reached a time .when a
scheme of this .magnitude can be seriousiy
considered, and its mention in this con-

nection detracts from rather than helps
your

There Is little demand for your wheat
In the Eastern part of this country: to
roduce the rates to bring it here would
simply deprive the farmers of Minnesota,
and North Dakota of such profit as thoy
now enjoy, and entail a further reduction
by the railways to restore our former
conditions. To help you In the way de-

sired would be to put an Injustice or
burden upon other sections of our terri
tory, which must seek relief in a reao
ustmcni rates, itvui5 u.cmn-T- m--n - tv.o raifr relatively thsame --wcomment proposed rem- ---Your upon in serious

somewhat
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as you
are concerned; result loss to
us; bentttlng only the middlemen in
whom you have little Interest, and who,
according to your statement, are fully
capable of caring for themselves.

"The conditions concerning the mar-
keting of grain are such that should we
carry your product for nothing, the farm-
er would receive no more than now, the
consumer realize little or no benefit, and
the Interests you now feel are oppressive
be the only ones to thank you and us
for the effort. The situation 13 one
wholly beyond either your or our control.
and we do not feel like sacrificing our
revenue, or any portion of the same, for
such a result. We note your quotation
from President Hill's remarks regarding
rates to prevail between Buffalo anrt
China when certain steamers now said
to be under construction shall be put
Into service. We are Inclined to doubt
the accuracy of the same. We appre-
ciate Mr. Hill has accomplished much In
the handling of railways before thought
Impossible, but we prefer to adjust our-

selves to such conditions as are pre-

dicted when they materialize, and not an-

ticipate them. We are not convinced
we can carry business such a distance
at such rates, and we prefer not to en
courage our patrons to expect what we
have been unable to demonstrate thu
practicability of.

"Your letter emphasizes the desire of
your community to realize more for Its
grain, and In this we have very disposi-
tion to assist, but the methods suggested
would, In our judgment, entail a great
loss upon us, and fall In the direction
sought: and we believe, until there Is
either less grain produced, or more con-

sumed, the markets of the world will
fall to give that reeponse to your desire
that will afford relief; and in the mean-
time we are as impotent to change the
conditions existing as yourselves. Youra
truly, C S. MELLEN, President."

(The Commercial Club founded their
plea, for lower rates on misleading and
Incorrect- - figures regarding the tonnage
situation on the Coast. By thus depart-
ing from facta at the beginning of their
aryument, it has weakened throughout,
and any points In their favor which might
have been made in other directions were
obscured by the distrust caused by the
falsity of the figures. Such misrepresen-
tation might be expected from ignorant
agitators who take delight in fomenting
discontent at times when natural condi-

tions favor their work, but coming from
an organization of the standing of the
Walla Walla Commercial Club, it Is cer-

tainly surprising, and undoubtedly due to
Imperfect knowledge of the matter.

Tho amount of tonnage listed for grain
from Oregon and Washington ports, ex- -
elusive of lumber and salmon ton- -

nage, on August 1, was the larg-
est erer recorded on that date.
The list for Portland Included
103,215 tons on route and listed and 13,335

tons in port to load. For Puget Soun
there was en route and listed 45.7i3 tons,
with 7490 tons in port. For the same pe-

riod in 1SS9 there was en route and
listed for Portland 65,337 tons, with SS23

tons In port. For Puget Sound on Au-
gust 1, 1893, there was en route and listed
34.115 tons, with 1432 tons In port, making
the total for Portland and Puget
of 113.727 tons in .1S9! compared with 16S.- -
742 tons in 1S00. It Is thus apparent that
compared with former years there is ade-

quate tonnage for handling the grain
which Is liable to move early, although
there is not enough already secured, nor
has there ever been enough In recent
years, to move more than a small por-

tion of the entire crop.
This Is not the fault of the exporters,

but of the farmers themselves. When
the exporters commenced taking snips
for the crop coming to market, there was
plenty of tonnage obtainable for 35 shil-

lings, a rate about 7 cents per bushel low-

er than is now ruling. With such a largo
crop In sight, and freights strong all
over the world, this seemed a reasonable
rate, and had there been any assurance
that the farmer would market his wheat
when It was needed, all of the tonnage
needed would have been picked up. The
exporters, however, had taken ships at
35 shilling a few years before, and when
they arrived, the farmers held fast to
their wheat, and squeezed the financial
life out of some of the dealers and se-

riously strained the bank accounts of oth-

ers, by demanding prices from three to
ten cents per bushel above the export
value of the cereal. With "a painful rec-

ollection of this experience before them,
the exporters refused to place themselves
in a position where they could be serious-
ly hurt by being forced to meet tonnage
demanded by the farmers.

This condition of affairs can be reme-

died only by the farmer changing his
system of gambling with his .wheat. It
he believes It will be higher a few months
hence, he sliould give the exporter a
chance to help him out wnn cneap cnar-te- rs

picked up early in the year, by sell-

ing as soon as harvest is over, any buying
futures In New York or Chicago. This
saves Insurance, taxes and storage
charges, and the element of chance is
smaller than It is under the present meth-
od of holding; the actual wheat for the
nurnoee of squeezing the exporter, and
making him so timid that he Is afraid to
charter ships. Freight rates are govern-
ed by world wide conditions, not by lo-

cal business, and accordingly Mr. Mellen
is correct in alluding to an alleged com-

bination between shipowners and shippers
"unworthy of serious consideration."

Last season the nitrate dealers on the
west const ot South Africa overbid
Portland exporters, and took ships away
from the Columbia River In ballast. They
are bidding against the Portland export-
ers todav In the Orient, in Europe, and
In Australia. The ore shippers of New
Caledonia and the rice merchants of the
far East are doing the rame, and the
shipowner has nothing In the world to
gain by forming a combination with any
of these trades, and. like any hard-head-

business men, sends his ships where he
has the best offers. He is demanding
45 shillings for grain today simply because
he can receive an equivalent rate
where.)

W.ARRING WHEAT DEALERS.

Farmer Are Profiting by the Com-

petition of Rival Wheat Dealers.
A Moscow (Idaho) special to a Seattle

paper under date of August 2G says:
There Is a bitter ngni oeing najai

W. R. Russell, a gralnbuyer. on tne
Northern Pacific, and tne Pacific Coast
Elevator Company, whose warehouses are
located on the Oregon Railroad & Navi-

gation line, as a result of which wheat
today is bringing 47 cents per bushel In

Moscow, while the- - market price in all
surrounding towns is but 42 cents.

This fight Is bringing thousands of
bushels ot grain to Moscow which would
otherwise go to other points on the
Northern Pacific, and. as the elevator
company gets about as much of this a
Russell, the Oregon Railroad & Naviga-
tion Company is reaping the benefit at
the expense of the Northern Pacific.
Wheat that would otherwise go to Sun-

shine, Colton. Johnson, Granite. Fallans
and Joel, on the Northern Pacific, is be-

ing hauled to Moscow, and stored, vhich
are sold to the competing firms, and ev-

ery bushel of this that goes to the ele
vator company will be shipped over the
Oregon Railroad & Navigation lines to
Portland, and the Northern Pacific Is the
loser.

The railroads are being Involved In the
fight, and J. V. Crelghton, traveling
freight agent of the Northern Pacific, is
here trying to stop the fight, and an ef-

fort Is being made to form a truce be-

tween the rival grain firms.
The fight grew out of Russell, who had

been agent for the elevator company sev
eral years ago, but had quit ana, gone
Into business on his own account, trans-
ferring his business from the Oregon
Railroad & Navigation Company to the
Northern Pacific, and taking a ware-

house erected by the latter railroad last
year. The elevator company, backed by
the Oregon Railroad & Navigation Com-
pany, succeeded In taking some of Rus-

sell's customers, which precipitated the
fight. The farmers have taken adyant-ag- e

of the advanced prices to dispose of
considerable grain, and the merchants are
reaping the benefits derived from new
trade being brought to Moscow.

REVIVE OLD CANAL.

Irrigation Scheme for Eastern Pnrt
of Yakima County.

Spokane SpokesmanRovlew.
Frank Dudley, a capitalist of Niagara

Falls, N. Y., is in North Yakima looking
over his irrigation canals in the district
of Klona and Kennewlck. In the early
days of Irrigation schemes he placed
$70 000 in bonds in canals in the eastern
part of the county. The company with
which he was connected undertook to
build several canals through a rich sec-

tion of country". Including- - tho Klona,
Kennewlck and Wallula districts. A
canal was built, and a fine hotel, cost-
ing $12,000, was erected at Kennewlck. The
Dell Haven Irrigation district was or-

ganized and $220,000 bonded indebtedness
created.

As no interest was paid on the bonds,
the Eastern capitalists sent a prominent
financier to make Investigations. He re-

ported that there were but 11 farmers re-

siding in the district, and under the pro-

visions of the state law creating irriga-
tion districts, each family would be lia
ble for about $20,000 assessments on the
bonds. This, of course, caused the com-
pany to cease operations. At the last
session of the State Legislature a bill
was passed authorizing the dissolution
of irrigation districts upon payment of
the warrant Indebtedness. It is thought
now that the district will be dissolved
and the property revert to the old cor-

poration, known as the Columbia & Yak-

ima Irrigation Company.
The Columbia & Yakima Company owns

COftO acres of good land, which is covered
by the canal to be constructed by Nelson
Rich. It is said that work will begin
within a month on this canal, and by
next 8pring water will be delivered to
the farmers. This land will be taken at
once and planted to alfalfa and fruit
trees. On the favorable report of Dud-
ley, the Eastern company will begin op-

erations on the completion of the canals
and reconstruction of flumes, now esti-

mated to be worth as much as the orig-

inal cost, and with $10,030 additional ex-

pense can be put In good shape.
t

CnrrylnRr the GoSpel.
Myrtle Point Enterprise.

A Seventh Day Adventist. on a very
old and unique wheel., passed through
Myrtle Point Thursday evening on his
way to "his home In Crescent City. Cal.
Ho had been to Portland, preaching- - on
the way. His wheel was' a Columbia of
1SS9 pattern, with wooden wheels and
solid frame, but ball bearings. He had

ThB

is S 9FQiidl 2M3S fiQSSQSS
pottrdn it ss & reoasti of
CUF0j Of OQSMSi&Bii QOS- 3-

quest over obstinate ills
of women? His that deai
out despair? suffering
that many women think
is W087322SS E13.tM3&i hOfi"
t&ge? disorders and dis"
pi&cemetats tfout drive out
SSOpOa

Lydla E. PInkbam's Vegetable Compound I

oures these troubies of
wosmB3f and robs men
strustion of its terrorsm

Ho womn need bo with-
out the safest and surest
advioej, for ifflrsm Pinkham
counsels women free of
ohargea Her address is
Lynn, Mass

Gan any woman afford
to ignore the medioine and
the advioe that has oured
e miitfon women"?

extra tires on for protection, and about
50 pounds of baggage, which constituted
his camping outfit. The man wore a
suit that was once white, but Is now
considerably soiled by Its dusty trip, and
was ot the crank order, but Interesting.
rkn .lav nn his heavy. odd- -
Tooklng machine, he had made 58 miles,

o
Hnrveat Home.

John Ford ).

Haymakers, rakers, reapers and mowersi
Walt on your Summer Queen;

Dress with musk roses her eglantine bowers.
Daffodils strew the green;

Sins, dance and play,
Tls holr day:

The sun doth bravely shine
On our ears of corn:

Rich as a pearl.
Comes every girl.

ThH is mine, this Is mine, this is mine;
Let us die ere away they be borne.

Bow to i..e sun, to our Queen, and that fair
one

Come to behold our sports;
Each bonny las here is counted a rare one.

As thoe In Prince's courts.
These and we.
With country glee.

Will teach the woids to resound.
And the hills with echoes hollow;

Skipping lambs.
Their bleating dams,

'Mongt kld shall trip It round;
For Joys, thus our lasses we follow.

Wind. Jolly hunfmen. your neat bugles shrilly.
Hounds, make a lusty cry;

Sprlnp up, you falconers, the partridges
freely.

Then let your brave hawks fly.
Horses amain
Over Tldge, over plain.

The dogs have the Ftag In chase;
'Tls a sport to content a Kln.

So ho! hot through the skies
How the proud bird flies.

And swooping, kills with a grace!
Now the deer falls; hark! how they rlns-- .

CannlN in Canada.
Harper's Weekly.

Tho St. Lawrence canal system, the
opening of which is expected to do so
much for Canada, enables vesels not only
to descend In safety the great fall of
207 feet from Lake Ontario to the level
of the river at Montreal, but to avoid
a long series of dangerous rapids. These
canals have cost considerably more than
ICO.000,000. The seven canals forming the
link of the chain from the lakes to the
seaboard have a total length ot more
than 70 miles, and over half a hundred
locks. Any vessel not exceeding 270 feet
In length and 14 feet draught can make
the trip from the Strait of Belle Isle to
Duluth, at the head of Lake Superior,
a distance of almost 2400 miles.

Don't wait until you are sick before try-
ing Carter's Little Liver Pills, but get a
vial at once. You can't take them'with-o- ut

benefit.

Tj 9

Pears' soap is nothing-bu- t

soap.
Pure soap is as gentle as

oil to the living- - skin.
Pears' is the purest and

best toilet soap in all the
world. i

All sort of people usi it, all sorts of stores
sell it, especially druggists.
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You can put my Improved Electric Belt
around your waist when you co to bed.
set tho regulator so as to give the force
of the current that you like, and can go

to sleep with the soothing, vitalizing In-

fluence pouring through your body. It
brings you health and strength.

Lame Back. Kidney Trouble, Varicocele.
Nervous and Vital Weakness and many
other troubles are quickly overcome by
thls method. It will cure the most ag-

gravated cases in a few days.
Call and test It If you can, or send for

mv booklet telling about It, free.

lo u ja v3
CORNER FOURTH AND

MORRISON

THE PALATIAL

mi hi
H

Sot a rtarlc ofllce In the bnildlnsl
absolutely flreproot; electric llshta
and artesian vrater; perfect sanita-
tion anil thoronRh ventilation. Ele-

vators run day and night.

Room.
AINSX.ITC. DR. GKORGC. Physlclnn....fflS-fKv- J

AI.DRICII. S. W General Contractor lt
ANDKRSON. OUSTAV.
ASSOCIATRD PP.KS3; K. L. PnwML Mcr..30
AUfTK?r. T. C. Munanrer for Oregon an.1

Washington Hankers' IJte Aec!atlon. of
Ds Molncn. la S

3ANKrKT 1.1FK XSPOCIATION. OF DE3
MOINES. TA.:r. C Aimtfn. Mnnaer..enS-3"- 3

BATNTt'JC. GEO R.. Mgr. for Chas. Serlb--
ncrs Sons 31'

BKAI.K. KTIWAKD A.. Forernst Offlolal TT.

S Weather Bureau "1

BENMAMIX. R W.. llertlw ...31
B1NSWANGBR. DR. O. B.. Phya. A Sur.410-4-

BROOKE. DR. J. M.. Phys Bur 9

BROWN. MTRA. M. D. ....313-31- 4

BRTJEP.TJ. DR. G. E.. PhfsJetan
BrSTTCKD. RICHARD. Aent Wlleon & Mc--

Callay Tobacco Co .. C02.60S

CAUKIV. G. E.. District Axent Traveler
Imrorano Co. - 1

CARntVT.t,. nrt j r So

COLUMBIA Tni.F.rilOXE COMPAKT.....

CORMET.TTJS. C W.. Phrn. and Sureeon....2l(
COVER, P. C. CahlT Equitable T.lfp. .. .30

COIIER. P. F.. Publisher; S. P. McOulro.
Mnnaer 9

rAY J. O. ft I. M 31i
DA IT. NAPOLEON. rreMent Columbia

Telephone- - Co ""
DICKPON. DR. T E.. Thvlelnn Ti.l--

DRAKE. DR TT B. PhvVelnn
DWTER. .IOF. E Tobaccos 3

EDITORTAT. RCOJIF EUMh floo?

EQUITNRT.E T.IFE AFPrRANCE.flOCIETT:
L. Samuel. Manne-er- : T C. Cover. Cah!er.30

EVENING TELEHR Ml 325 Alder irtreet
FENTON. J. D. Phroicldn nn.l Snrin .309-.1t-

FFNTOV. DR. TUfTC"? C. Kvr nnil Ear.... Sit
FENTON. MATTHEW F. DfntHt BW

FTDELITT MtmTAI. T.IFE. ASSOCIATION;
E. C. Stark. Mnnarr

GAMTANI. W. H.. Engineer and Draughts-
man ............ - ..C0

GAVIN. A.. President OroRon Camera Club.

GEART DR. EDWARD P.. PhyMclan and
Fiirajeon - -

REB1U" riTrt "0.. Ltd.. Fine Art Publish-
ers: M. C. McGreew. Mffr- - ...513

OIEST. A. J. Phv!lclan and 'urcon... 0

GODDARD. EC CO.. Foottrear ,
Ground flonr 12 Sixth street

GOLDSIAN. WILLTAV. Mnnarer Manhattan
Ltfo Trenirnnr Co of New York

RRNT. FRANK S.. Attomer-at-La- ...011
IIAMMAM BATHS. Klnr A Compton. Pro(w.30
HAMMOND A. B 3'.i
HOLLISTER. DR. O. C. Phyn A Sur..804-3-

IDT.F.MAN. C. M.. lJ

JOHNSON. W. a
JCADT. MARK T. Puperv!or of Afents

Mutual Reserve Fund Llf AVn
LAMONT JOHN and Gen-

eral Manager Columbia Telephone Co ....flOl
MTTLEFIELD. H. R.. Phyn. and Surgeon . 20

JUntUlt. W. 3.. Sec. Orejton Camera Club,21l
MACKAT. DR. A. E.. Phr and 711-7-

MAXWELL. DR W. B.. Phys. A Surir. .701-2-- 3

McCOY. NEWTON. Attprney-nt-La- 7U
McFADEN. MIPS IDA E.. Stenorraphe r. . .20
McGINN. HENRT E-- . Attorney-at-La- 311-3-

McKELL. T. J.. Manufacturer" Represent!- -

live 30a

METT. HENRY 211

MILLER. DR. HERBERT C. Dentist and
Oral Snnreon flos-0- 0

MOPSMAN. DR. E. P.. Dentlut
MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.. of

Isew York; W Goldman, Manager.. 9

MUTUAL RESERVE FUND LIFE ASS'Nt
Mnrk T Kady. Supervisor oi Aent n

McELROY. DR. J G.. Phys. Stir.
M"FARTAND. E. B.. Secretary Columbia

Telephone Co fl0

McGUIRE. S. P.. Manaser P. F. Collier.
Publisher 9

MrKIM. MAURKF 0

MUTUAL LIFE INCURANCF CO.. of New
York. Wm. ". Fond. State Msr.

NICHOLAS. HORACE .. 3

NILES. M. L.. Cnsnler Manhattan Life In-

surance Co.. of N-- w Tork ,20
OREGON INFIRM UtV OF OSTEOPATHY:

Dr. L. B Smith. Osteopath 403-4-

OREGON CAMERA CLUR.,....2r4-213-215.2I- 7

PATTERSON. rETCR C

POND WM S . Stat Manage" Mutual LIf

Ins. Co. ot New Tork
PORTLAND EYF AN DEAR INTTRMARY.

Ground door. 13.1 Sixth tre!
rORTLN7"vTNIvO ft TRUST CO.: J H.

Marshall. Manager 811

QTTIMRY L. P' W.. Canii and Forestry
7Warden

RCENDALE. O M.. Metallnntlst and Mln- -

Ine Enrlne--f 0

RFED A MXLCOLM. Ort!cl!-.13- 3 Stx" irtre- -t

REED F (".. Fish Commlwkraer. . ...... ...407
jYAN. J B.. Attorney-at-Ln- ............417
SAMUEL. I.. Manager Eiultabl Life. . .300
SECURITY MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO .' H F. Bushonff. Gen. Agent for Ore.

and Wash "01
SHERWOOD. ,T. W.. Deputr Supreme Com- -
"manrter. K. O. T. M 317

SMITH. Dr L . Osteopath 9

PONS OF "TIE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 300

BTARIC. E. C.. Executive Special. Fidelity
Mutnol Life Awclatton of Phlla.. Pa.. .B01

STUART. DELL. Attorney-at-La-

BTOLTE. DR. CHAS E.. Dentist 704-7-

SURGEON OF THE P P II Y. AND NT. P.
TERMINAL CO 709

STROWBRIDGTC. THOS. H. Executive Spe-

cial Ace- -t M'ttual LTe. "t New York. . . 409

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE 201

TUCKER DI" GFO F. Dntlt. ... 10--U

U S WEATHER RUREAU. .

U. S. LIGHTHOUSE ENGINEER? 13TII

DIST . C'apfiln W. C. Lansfltt. Corp' of

Erclneers. U. B. A 301
U S FGISTR OFFtrE. RIVER AND

HARBOR IMPROVEMENT?. Captain W.

g

C Lnncntt. Corp of Errlneer. l. b. A. uiw

ffiTTP'.'N- - C IL. Cannier Mutual Life
of New York '
retnry NatlTe Daurhtem 7

WHITE. MISS X E.. Secretary
Oreron Camera Club 21

WILSON. DR. EDWARD N.. Phys. A Sur.30l-- 3

WILSON. DR. GEO. F.. Pti. Surjr.

WILPON. DR. HOLT C. Prrt. A Surs.-07-30-

TVILSON A McCALLAY TOBACCO CO.?

Richard Busteed. Ajt--

WOOD. DR. W. U. Physician
WILLAMETTE VALLEr TELEPH. CO.. .61

A few more eleant offices mar ba

had by applying to Portlnnd Traitt

Company of Oregon. 1 Third .it., or

to the rent cleric in the building

MEN 5' Cure
Pay

THE MODERN APPLIANCE A polttivi
way to perfect manhood. The VACoLM
T..rIATMKNT OURE you without m llclne'of
alt nervous- or dlaUM. --t the jKnerilve or-

gans, such a lost manhood, exhau ttve drain.
.ir.i-ar.li- i. lciDOieticv. etc Men ro- -
...,,-..- tn nerfe?t health and strength.
far circulars. jorrcsponu.'nc'

PORTLAND OREGON , ili'iiiSiSr'fiSttR.
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